1978 box chevy

The first Chevrolet truck was introduced in In , the Chevy truck was renamed the Silverado. The
Chevy truck was part of the third generation of trucks produced. Chevy trucks from to are often
referred to as the "rounded line" of models. In , Chevy changed the frame to accommodate
catalytic converters. This was the final year that power windows were offered, and a fuel door
was added later in the year. The Chevy truck has a number vehicle identification number.
Two-wheel drive and four-wheel drive trucks were available. In , all models got new flashy trim
panels and flat stainless hubcaps. Trucks were produced at plants across the United States,
and in Chile and Argentina. Engine options in for Chevy trucks included the I-6, which provided
horsepower; the I-6 with horsepower; the V-8 with horsepower; or the V-8, which provided
horsepower. Three-speed manual transmissions, four-speed manual transmissions and
three-speed automatics were available. The Chevy truck with a 6-foot bed was Wheelbase
clocked in at Check trucks in featured sliding rear window, cruise control, inside hood release,
tilt steering wheel, rear step bumper, full size spare, power steering, windshield antenna and
B-Eye mirror. The fuel tank can hold approximately 16 gallons. The top edge of the fenders are
typically prone to rust, as are the rocker panels under the doors. Karen Taylor is a visual
journalist, page designer and horse-lover in central Indiana. She designs pages for an area
newspaper including feature pages and page A1. She has had a passion for journalism her
entire life and enjoys both the design and writing aspects of the industry. Dimensions The
Chevy truck with a 6-foot bed was Layout and Features Check trucks in featured sliding rear
window, cruise control, inside hood release, tilt steering wheel, rear step bumper, full size
spare, power steering, windshield antenna and B-Eye mirror. Set an alert to be notified of new
listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Featured
Private Seller. For Sale by owner! Dealership Showcased. Contact Seller. Mostly original except
for new exhaust. This tru You already know how much we love vintage Chevy trucks here at
Streetside, but this Chevrolet Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes from
a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in
andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth
Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and
accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Make Chevrolet. Model
C I know some car shippers if you need shipped that i could give you their numbers. Blue is a
4x4 reliable and fun to drive people give me compliments all the time. Excellent tires. No DOT,
sold as is. Sweet 4x4 C, body great shape, paint excellent, interior great shape. Hard to find one
in this shape! Originally truck. Has Gm crate motor with 20k on it. PWR windows and locks.
Runs and drives great. Model G20 Van. It has a brand new cid. Now for the NEW things that
have been done within past 14 months, 4 37x There has been a lot of time ,money, work put into
this van, This van has NOT been a mud truck, it is a show van. The MPG is 14 mpg on highway
75mph, turning rpm's. Vehicle is a daily driver. Runs good. Has edelbrock carb, mallory ignition,
good paint, custom exhaust and a quality 4" lift kit installed. Has never been wrecked. Shipping
to be paid by buyer. Call me at for answers to your questions. Make Jeep. Model CJ. Roller
Rockers and Headers into a 2. The Jeep is a standard 4-Speed that shifts with ease. You will
notice that the dash has all new gauges Speedo, Fuel, Water, Oil, amp Voltage that match the
Jeep and fit right in with the theme. This truck is truly "one of a kind". Chevy K10 1 ton Big
Block!!!!! I would not think of parting with it, but I am moving to Alaska and cannot take it with
me. I have spent countless hours, piece by piece, restoring this hot rod. The truck has been

rebuilt bumper to bumper in its entirety. I then had the motor disassembled down to the bare
block. I sent the block out to be cleaned and magna-fluxed, with the heads as well. The block
has been bored out. It is now a Big Block Chevy. This has been built into a full blown all out
racing engine! The following has been done to this It has a forged crankshaft and has been
machined. The bearings are Calico coated race bearings throughout. Block has been align bore
honed. Rotating assembly has balanced to the specs of a race engine. Rods are forged steel.
Pistons are flat topped with valve reliefs. The engine has been studded with ARP studs, top and
bottom, as well as, every part in this engine has been assembled with ARP high tensile strength
bolts. Engine has been outfitted with a deep sump truck oil pan to accommodate additional fluid
capacity. The block, of course, has been decked. The heads of this engine are matching heads
and are heads. One the absolute best oval port streets heads available from Chevrolet. The
heads have been gone through in their entirety. The heads are port matched, port and polished,
bowl in the combustion chamber has been done, hardened stainless steel valves have been
installed, hardened valve seats and valve guides have been installed. The valves had a 3 angle
valve job with a 45 degree back cut for superior performance. Harland Sharp roller rockers,
roller lifters. Howard's Camshaft and springs installed. The cam is a lift cam that has been
degreed for optimal throttle response and power. Chromoly push tubes installed. Billet steel
timing chain and timing gear installed. Heavy duty Hays clutch installed. High torque starter.
New Saginaw power steering pump. New amp alternator installed, Taylor race spark plug cables
installed. Hooker competition headers. Stage 3 high rise intake manifold from edelbrock
installed. With a Holley double pumper 4 barrel carb to fuel this monster. Carb has been fully
rebuilt and tuned. It is high speed. Valve covers are high quality Chevrolet "tall" valve covers for
the uprades in the heads. The roller rocker setup requires taller valve covers. Big block air filter
installed from Holley. Engine has a Optima red top battery for superior starting power and
voltage supply to the truck. Radiator is a 4 core radiator that has been fully rebuilt. Tachometer
is mounted on steering column, with oil pressure, coolant temp, and voltage meters mounted as
well. There has been so much work done to this engine and truck I will honesty not be able to
list everything in its entirety. The tires are brand new Hancook Dynapro Mud terrains. They
stand 34" tall. Mounted on 16" 1 ton rims. The front axle is a Dana 60 kingpin straight axle and
the rear axle is a Dana 70 HD axle. Both axles are Dually Axles. Axles have gears in them.
Suspension is a custom 4" suspension lift from Rough Country. No blocks added. All
suspension. The Transmission is pretty much bullet proof being that it is the SM tranny. It is the
heaviest duty tranny Chevy ever put in any of their trucks. The transfer case is a NP transfer
case. Also the heaviest duty transfer case available. The driveshaft has been rebuilt as well.
Bigger joints, bigger slip yoke. Truck has brackets for a dual tank if you so choose to mount a
2nd fuel tank on board for extra capacity. Engine oil is Joe Gibbs racing oil. Best available. New
fluids of course are in the vehicle from bumper to bumper and have never seen any use. Water
Pump is a high volume flow pump. Long pump. GT steering wheel installed Stainless steel
Brake Lines from skyjacker installed The list goes on and on I have new seals, bearings, brakes
for front and rear for future repairs as well as other parts for this truck. This truck was more
than just a hobby of mine. I built it to be the biggest baddest most powerful truck around in
Colorado for a K Please feel free to ask me as many questions in detail as you would like. I will
gladly answer them truthfully to the best of my knowledge in what your asking me. The 10
percent that is left to complete is. Front driveshaft needs adjusted to fit new length from
transfercase to front axle, Fuel tank needs installed. Rear axle needs a few studs installed for
lug nuts. I have brand new studs for the entire truck, just in case in the future I would have to
replace a stud. Model K Got a classic car to sell? We can Sell it! Call us Today! Basic and
rugged, sure, but also handsome in a leathery, hardened kind of way that is all business. At first
glance, this might just look like another nicely done Chevy K-series pickup. But get a little
closer and you'll discover that the medium blue finish is quite nicely done with a deep shine
that looks great on this vintage pickup. And if you're going to look that closely, you need to nail
down the bodywork, so this one is arrow-straight and doesn't look like it's ever had to work for
a living. A custom tubular grille, chrome bumpers, and big stainless mirrors all give it a flashy
look without diluting its heavy-duty attitude. A gray interior works well with the medium blue
paint, and the handsome cloth bench seat is a throwback to the era when this truck was brand
new. The upholstery looks brand new and pretty accurately replicates when you might have
received when you ordered a new upscale Silverado back in the '70s. The instrument panel is
covered with a cool brushed metal applique that really brightens up the interior and surrounds
the factory gauges. Matching door panels include more bright stainless trim and handy map
pockets, and plush gray carpet is a nice upgrade over the rubber mat that was probably there
when it was new. There's also a sliding rear window to keep it comfortable even on hot days
and a removable dash pad to protect the dash. The original invoice and build sheet say this

truck was originally powered by a cubic inch V8, but not too long ago, someone decided to drop
in a thumping cubic inch crate motor. Topped by an Edelbrock 4-barrel carburetor, it's a
torquey, eager partner whether you're on-road or off. A few chrome dress-up items give it a
flashy look that helps it live up to the promises made by the bodywork, and it runs superbly, as
you'd expect. There's a giant radiator up front to keep the big block from getting cranky and
long-tube headers feed a pair of performance mufflers that give it a burly soundtrack to match
its look. The chassis is pretty original and offers new Rancho shocks on the stock suspension.
A TH 3-speed automatic feeds the original transfer case and axles, and since this truck
originally came with the trailer package, there are 3. Flashy MB Motorsports aluminum wheels
look great and help offset the weight of the giant 31x So for you fans of big, burly '70s pickups,
this one offers great looks, big block V8 power, and a dash of practicality, too. Call now! Per the
eBay User Agreement, by placing a bid you are entering into a legally binding contract and are
committed to purchasing the vehicle described above. The details of this commitment are
further outlined in the eBay User Agreement. Vehicle may be sold by Streetside Classic Cars
prior to the end of the auction. Streetside Classic Cars reserves the right to end its auctions
early or to cancel bids solely at its discretion and shall not be held liable for any such
cancellation. The winning bidder is required to contact Streetside Classic Cars within 24 hours
after the close of the auction to finalize the details of the transaction. This deposit reserves the
vehicle and removes it from the market. Acceptable payment types for deposit are: credit card,
wire transfer, cashier's check, and money order. If winning bidder does not contact Streetside
Classic Cars and submit deposit within 48 hours of auction close, vehicle may be made
available to the next highest bidder or another qualified buyer on a first come, first serve basis.
Streetside Classic Cars has represented this vehicle to the best of its ability. Prospective
bidders are encouraged to contact us directly to provide additional information or answer any
questions. Please be aware that all pre-owned vehicles, regardless of age, mileage, or
manufacturer are subject to cosmetic wear and mechanical failure. Streetside Classic Cars
encourages bidder to have a personal inspection completed prior to delivery to help ensure
your satisfaction. Third party inspections are to take place prior to a vehicles shipment or
delivery. All vehicles are sold "AS IS" and with no warranties expressed or implied. Final or
winning bid price does not include shipping, tax, title, or registration fees. It is the purchaser's
responsibility to provide for any state or local taxes and shipping expenses resulting from the
sale. We can assist you in delivery through our network of private and commercial carriers.
Most of them can deliver the vehicle to your driveway. We assume no responsibility for
damages or delays incurred once a vehicle is in a shipper's custody. Streetside Classic Cars
bears no liability and shall be held harmless for any complications, expenses, or damages
resulting from a failure to meet these terms as they have been set forth and established herein.
Please call or email any one of our showrooms at: Charlotte Showroom Phone: Email sales-cha
streetsideclassics. Our sales staff is very knowledgeable and can assist you in every aspect of
the purchase. International buyers welcome! Click here for an estimate. If you decide to
purchase from us, we require that you give us your complete name, address and phone
numbers home, office, mobile and fax and a port of entry that handles containers. All
international purchases must be paid by bank wire transfer in US Dollar funds only. Once we
have received the funds, we will prepare the car for international shipment through one of our
approved land and ocean carriers. We file all the necessary documents for export, deliver the
car to a US port, secure it in containers and board an ocean carrier. We can land a vehicle to
any port worldwide handling container traffic. We export cars regularly and are familiar with
export requirements. You, or your agent, are responsible for Custom clearing the vehicle and
registration in your own country. I am looking to find a good home for a good old truck. This is a
78' Chevy longbed C with 2x4 that runs and drives with no major issues. It has a 5.
Transmission works superb. It has a bit of an oil drip but nothing major, it is a coolant hog but I
have never overheated. The interior is pretty battle worn. Most of the gauges work, only issue is
the where you would see the gear changes is fogged up and you can't see what gear your in
However the transmission is very easy to manage, reverse - neutral - drive - low The AC Unit is
still on this vehicle but hasn't worked since I bought it, no clue what problems it has. Heater
works great. Tires are decent will still go for awhile. Brakes in good condition, a bit of noise but
braking is very good. Recently replaced fuel line. Recently replaced exhaust see pictures.
Recently replaced battery. Exterior of the car has rust, fenders, a bit here and there on the body,
a bit on floor inside cabin. Hood and tail are both rust free. If you look under the truck I see
almost no rust whatsoever. As it sits, this is a good truck with potential to be used from
anything as a farm truck you use on your property, to d
emg pickups wiring diagram
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2002 chrysler pt cruiser for sale

aily driver to a possible restoration project! Any questions??? Feel free to ask. Can show the
truck weekends or evenings to any prospective buyers! This truck has a clear title, no smog. It
is breaking my heart to see it sit in our field. Most of the mechanic work was done at C. Auto
located in Lower Lake, Ca. Posi rearend with 3. Odometer shows 97K, Not sure if they are
original or not because title shows exempt for mileage. Clean PA Title. No rust, nice frame. Has
had rockers and cab corners replaced, very nice job and new paint. Text or email is best way to
contact me. Elk Grove, CA. Federal Way, WA. Garden City, NY. Fitzwilliam, NH. South
Milwaukee, WI. Collegedale, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Chevy
4x4. Year Make Chevrolet Model C Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Year Make Chevrolet Model K ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

